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RECIPES AND
10 WAYS TO DE-STRESS

You’ve barely had time to stash away your Halloween costume before colorful lights start
adorning each house on your block and garland is surrounding you in every department
store. That’s right—the holiday season is in full swing—which means endless party invites,
work get-togethers, family gatherings and cross-country travel. And while this time of
the year is so special to cherish and celebrate with family and friends, it can also be
challenging if you’re focused on better health and weight loss.
But not to fret, with a game plan intact and an arsenal of useful tips, you’ll be able to
navigate the holiday season feeling just as healthy as you entered it (if not, healthier!). This
season, we’re sharing our best tips to help you stay on track with your wellness goals (and
10 ways to de-stress), we talk to a real Jenny Craig member, Annie, for her advice around
weight loss during the holidays, and we have a few recipe ideas to create healthier versions
of your favorite treats at home.
From our family to yours—we hope your holiday is full of love, joy, happiness and most
importantly, health.
Happy Holidays,

The Jenny Craig Family

ANNIE, A REAL
JENNY CRAIG
MEMBER, TALKS
TO US ABOUT
HER TIPS FOR
STAYING ON
TRACK OVER
THE HOLIDAY
SEASON.

HOW DO YOU STAY ON TRACK WITH YOUR HEALTH GOALS DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON?
To stay on track with my health goals, I make sure to carefully plan meals and workouts throughout
the hectic holiday months. No matter how busy I am, I always make sure to get 30 - 60 minutes of
some kind of exercise every day. Exercise helps me manage the stress of a crazy, unpredictable
schedule, and it also helps me feel better overall.
In terms of diet, I find that it is very helpful to plan ahead. To avoid unhealthy food choices, I always
pack a lunch and snacks to take with me during the day. My go-to travel food is the Jenny Craig
chicken sandwich. I also like to pack fruits (bananas, apples, and bags of blueberries travel well), as
well as little bags of fresh vegetables (carrots and celery).

ARE THERE ANY HOLIDAY TRADITIONS THAT YOU’VE REVISED TO
SUPPORT YOUR WEIGHT LOSS/MAINTENANCE JOURNEY?
I’ve definitely had to modify some holiday traditions to
support my maintenance journey. I am a very good baker,
and I always have requests from family and friends to make
cookies and cakes during the holidays. I used to sample
everything I made, and often it would lead to way too
much indulgence of the wrong kind of foods. When I bake
now, I stick with tried and true recipes, where I can tell
by sight and smell the results of my baking—or I ask my
husband to be the taste tester if I’m trying a new recipe.
As soon as the baking is complete, I either freeze the
baked goods for later, or I immediately wrap and package
them so that they are ready to deliver to the party. This
takes away the temptation to snack on extra sweets, which
have always been my downfall in terms of maintaining a
healthy diet.

ARE THERE ANY TIPS YOU WOULD GIVE SOMEONE
TRYING TO LOSE WEIGHT OVER THE HOLIDAYS?
If you are trying to lose weight over the
holiday season, have faith and stay strong!
This will be the most difficult time of the
year to maintain a healthy lifestyle. Do your
best to forego extra sweets and alcohol
at parties—I know this may seem difficult,
but when I was on my weight loss journey
during this time of the year, I had to keep
telling myself, “these treats will be here next
year. I have a goal right now, and I want to
do everything possible to achieve my
weight loss goal.”

BEFORE

Annie LOST 40 LBS*
*Results not typical. Members following our p rogram, on average,
lose 1-2 lbs per week. Annie received promotional consideration.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE SUCCESS STORIES

In the know:
OUR TOP
WELLNESS
STORIES
ACHIEVING A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE HAS SO MANY COMPONENTS From moving more to eating right and stressing less. With so much going on in today’s world,
it can be hard to keep up on the latest news—so we’ve rounded up some of the top posts
from our blog so you can catch up on the most recent wellness info:

9 WAYS TO AVOID HOLIDAY WEIGHT GAIN
The holidays are a time to spend time with family and friends, which usually involve parties with
tables full of food and drinks to delight in. With all the events between Thanksgiving and New Year’s
Day, it can be easy to gain unwanted weight. Read these tips on how to stay healthy this season.
READ MORE

FALL BACK! HOW DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME MAY IMPACT YOUR HEALTH
When daylight saving time ends, you probably breathe a sigh of relief. Gaining an hour of muchneeded sleep feels like a gift, especially when it’s been a tough week. But when the clock rolls back
and you gain an hour of shut-eye, your body may feel the impact in other ways. Learn how to work
with your body and naturally ease into the time change—so you can feel your best as the days start
to grow shorter. READ MORE

WHY IS A “WORK-LIFE BALANCE” SO IMPORTANT? HERE ARE 7 TIPS TO HELP YOU FIND IT
If you’re struggling to find a balance between work and play, know that you’re not alone. Find out
how to create boundaries between your professional and personal life—you may even find yourself
being more productive! READ MORE

10TO DE-STRESS
WAYS

Discovering ways to unwind and ÿnd your calm
during this busy time of year can be challenging.
So, we’ve compiled a list of 10 ways to de-stress
this holiday
day season. Try one or all of them!
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DELICIOUS
RECIPES TO
KEEP YOU
ON TRACK
COOL AS A CUCUMBER SOUP

SUBMITTED BY ROBIN W. FROM INDIANAPOLIS, IN
INGREDIENTS:
1 medium cucumber, seeded and chopped
¾ Cup nonfat plain yogurt
1 ½ Tbsp lemon juice
1 green onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
1 tsp fresh dill
Pinch of cumin
Salt & pepper to taste
½ tsp olive oil

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add all ingredients into food processor. Blend until smooth.
2. Refrigerate for 3 hours.
3. Garnish with chopped cucumber, dill, green onion and drizzle of
olive oil.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE RECIPES

HEARTY COUNTRY INN SKILLET

SUBMITTED BY KAREN K. FROM SAN ANTONIO, TX
INGREDIENTS:
1 Jenny Craig Country Sausage
Gravy Scramble
1 Jenny Craig Balsamic Dressing
1 bag (16 ounces) of riced cauliflower (fresh
or frozen)

¾ cup scallions, diced
¾ cup red peppers, diced
½ cup mild or medium salsa
Pinch of parsley to taste
Non-stick cooking spray

DIRECTIONS:
1. Spray bottom of skillet with cooking spray.
2. Sauté onions and peppers over medium to medium-high heat until
vegetables caramelize, mixing occasionally to avoid burning.
3. Add balsamic dressing and cook down until liquid is evaporated.
4. Reduce heat to medium, add salsa, and continue cooking over medium heat until contents
thicken-up and liquid has evaporated.
5. Add rice cauliflower, blend with salsa, onions, peppers until cauliflower begins to get tender.
Leave uncovered to cook-off remaining liquid and absorb caramelized bits on bottom of pan.
6. Once cauliflower is tender and Step #4 is complete, remove from heat and allow to cool.
7. Prepare Jenny Craig Country Sausage Gravy Scramble as directed.
8. Add ¾ cup or desired amount of cauliflower to entrée and mix well.
9. Garnish with chopped parsley.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE RECIPES

SALISBURY SHEPHERD PIE

SUBMITTED BY DAPHNE L. FROM SHERMAN OAKS, CA
INGREDIENTS:
1 Jenny Craig Salisbury Steak
1 Jenny Craig Cheddar Cheese Crisps
1 cup cauliflower, grated
2 Tbsp low sodium chicken broth
⅛ tsp garlic powder
⅛ tsp salt
⅛ tsp pepper
2 Tbsp diced onion
4 to 6 mushrooms, diced
½ cup frozen mixed vegetables, thawed
¼ tsp dried sage
¼ tsp rosemary
¼ tsp thyme
1 tsp ketchup
½ tsp Worcestershire sauce
¼ cup low-sodium chicken broth
½ tsp parsley
Non-stick cooking spray
1 Tbsp parmesan cheese, grated
Non-stick cooking spray

DIRECTIONS:
1. Microwave Jenny Craig Salisbury Steak entrée
for 3 minutes.
2. In a bowl, mix cauliflower and potatoes from
entrée. Cover with plastic wrap and microwave
for 5 minutes or until tender.
3. Mash cauliflower and potatoes with 2 Tbsp
chicken broth, garlic powder, salt and pepper.
Set aside.
4. Crumble Salisbury Steak with a fork. Place in a
pan sprayed with non-stick cooking spray.
Add all the veggies, herbs, ketchup,
Worcestershire, remaining chicken broth
and veggies from the entrée.
5. Sauté for 5 minutes. Place filling into a 6” ramekin.
6. Top with cauliflower mash. Sprinkle with Jenny
Craig Cheddar Cheese Crisps crumbs and parsley.
7. Broil on low for approximately 2 minutes or
until top is golden.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE RECIPES
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RAPID ~
RESULTS

COME SEE HOW OUR MEMBERS
ARE LOSING MORE WEIGHT
†

REAL JENNY CRAIG MEMBERS

GET A HEAD START ON YOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION WITH JENNY CRAIG

LOSE 16 POUNDS FOR 16
$

*

plus $

50

IN FOOD **
SAVINGS

†
Compared to avg. member weight loss in 2017
* 12-week trial membership includes Rapid Results program. Plus cost of food, shipping and tax if applicable. Valid only for new members at participating centers, JCA, and at
jennycraig.com. No cash value. Offer ends 12/21/18. Not valid with any other membership offers or discounts. One offer per person.

** Discount split over 5 consecutive weeks with weekly full menu purchase (avg. $156 US/$175 CAN). Any shipping costs are extra. Valid only at participating centers and JCA.
Not valid at jennycraig.com. New members only. No cash value. Offer ends 12/21/18. Must redeem coupons by 1/18/19. Not valid with any other food offers or discounts. One
offer per person.
Jenny Craig® is a registered trademark. Used under license.

